AUSTIN NATURE & SCIENCE CENTER
VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

New Videos Every Weekday
youtube.com/AustinParksAndRec

Live Zoom Sessions
10 am Monday through Friday

July 6 - 10..... Scales and Slime
Learn all about reptiles and amphibians by meeting virtual animal visitors, experimenting with vision, crafting some slimy skin, and more!

July 13 - 17..... Fizzing, Flying, & Fun
Do you find flight fascinating? Explosions exciting? Then join us for this wacky week of fun!

July 20 - 24..... Incredible Insects
We will explore all things arthropod by building bug hotels, becoming bugs, and dancing like spiders!

July 27-31..... What in the World?
Learn how animals survive in the desert, witness how constellations are constantly changing, and experiment with earth-shattering science.

Free Registration!
austintexas.gov/ansc
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